[The adhesive and migrating function of human epithelial cells opsonized by fibronectin].
To investigate the adhesive and migrating function of human epithelial keratiocytes during in vitro culture. The adhesive and migrating function was determined in freshly isolated EKCs and those cultured for 7 similar 10 days after being opsonized by fibronectin (FN). The expressions of alpha(5)beta(1) receptors in EKC were examined with indirect immunofluorescence staining methods before and after culture. (1) The adhesive and migrating indices after FN opsonization of EKCs freshly isolated EKCs were obviously lower than those cultured for 7 similar 10 days (P < 0.01). (2) There exhibited positive staining of the expression of alpha(5)beta(1) receptors in the EKC after 1 day culture and in the proliferative epithelia after in vitro culturing of a tissue mass. While there exhibited strongly positive staining of the peripheral proliferative epithelia of the EKCs and tissue mass after 7 days of culture, negative or weakly positive stainings were found in freshly isolated EKCs. (1) There existed significant difference of biological function between the freshly isolated EKCs and those cultured for 7 similar 10 days. (2) The strongest expression of alpha(5)beta(1) receptors was observed at the active proliferative site (peripheral proliferative epithelia of a tissue mass) and in the biological active period (cultured for 7 days) of EKCs. (3) The adhesive and migrating function of EKCs could be effectively induced and activated by in vitro culture, which enabled the EKC to alter from a relatively biologically functional static state to an actively functional state.